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RESULTS OF INVESTIGATIONS ON AN O.OI5-SCALE
MODEL (49-0) OF THE ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL
SPACE SHUTTLE ORBITER IN THE NASA-AMES
RESEARCH CENTER 3.5-FOOT HYPERSONIC
WIND TUNNEL (0A98)
by
Morris D. Milam, Tom J. Dziubala, Rockwell International Space Division
and Joseph Cleary, NASA/ARC
ABSTRACT
This report presents the results of a wind tunnel test conducted in
the Ames Research Center's 3.5 Foot Hypersonic Wind Tunnel from 27 March
1974 through 3 April 1974. The model used for this test was a O.Ol5-scale
140 A/B hybrid configuration of the Space Shuttle Orbiter.
The primary test objectives were to obtain incremental data on the
effects of a sting mount on base pressures and force and moment data. The
increments obtained included the addition of MPS nozzles as well as the
deletion of the simulated sting mount.
Six-component aerodynamic force and moment data were recorded over
an angle of attack range from 12° to 42 ° at 0° and 5° angles of sideslip.
The testing was accomplished at Mach 5.3 and Mach 10.3. The effects of
various elevon, body flap, and speed brake settings were investigated.
Static pressures were measured at the fuselage base for use in force-
data reduction.
iii
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INDEX OF DATA FIGURES (Concluded)
PLOT SCHEDULES
A) CL, CD, CA, CLMFWD, CI.MAFT VS. ALPHA
B) CN, CL VS. CLMFWD
C) CL VS. CD
D) CNT, CMTFWD, CMTAFT VS. ALPHA
E) CNT, CLT VS. CMTFWD
F) CLT VS. CDT
G) CDF, CAF, CAB, CAr, CNV, CMVFWD, CMVAFT VS. ALPHA
H) CAV, CNV, CMVFWD, CMVAFT VS. ALPHA
I) CDF, CAF, CAB VS. ALPHA
J) DCL, DCLV, DCLT, DCN, DCNV, DCNT, DCMFWD, DCMVFW, DCMAFT, DCMTFW,
DCMVAF, DCMTAF, DCA, DCAF, DCAT, DCAB, DCAV, DCD, DCDF, DCDT,
DCDB, DCDV VS. ALPHA
K) CPVl, CPV2, CPV3, CPBI, CPB2, CPB3 VS. ALPHA
L) CY, CYN, CBL VS. ALPHA






































speed of sound; ft/sec
Mach number; V/a
dynamic pressure; pV2/2, psf
unit Reynolds number, per ft
velocity, ft/sec
angle of attack, degrees
angle of sideslip, degrees
angle of roll, degrees
mass density, slugs/ft 3
Reference & C.G. Definitions
base area, ft 2
wing span, ft
reference length, ft
mean aerodynamic chord, ft




























































forebody axial force coefficient, CA - CAb
pitching-moment coefficient" Ritching moment
' qS_RE F













forebody drag coefficient; CD - CDb
side-force coefficient; side force
qS





































Additions to Standard List
Definition
area associated with ith pressure, ft 2
total axial force coefficient
vertical tail strut base axial force coefficient
total drag coefficient
vertical tail strut base drag coefficient
forebody lift coefficient
total lift coefficient
vertical tail strut base lift coefficient
pitching moment coefficient based on aft c.g. locatior
pitching moment coefficient based on forward c.g.
location
total pitching moment coefficient
total normal force coefficient
vertical tail strut base normal force coefficient













































freestream total pressure, psi
freestream static pressure, psi
local static pressure at orifice i, psi
freestream total temperature, °R
longitudinal location of moment reference point, in.
Orbiter longitudinal station, in.
lateral location of moment reference point, in.
Orbiter lateral station, in.
vertical location of moment reference point, in.
Orbiter vertical station, in.
incremental axial force coefficient, difference
between axial force coefficient of two runs
incremental base axial force coefficient, difference
between base axial force coefficient of two runs
incremental forebody axial force coefficient,



































incremental drag coefficient, difference between
drag coefficient of two runs
incremental lift coefficient, difference between
lift coefficient of two runs
incremental rolling moment coefficient, difference
between rolling moment coefficient of two runs
incremental aft pitching moment coefficient,
difference between aft pitching moment coefficient
of two runs
incremental forward pitching moment coefficient,
difference between forward pitching moment
coefficient of two runs
incremental normal force coefficient, difference
between normal force coefficient of two runs
incremental yawing moment coefficient, difference
between yawing moment coefficient of two runs (body
axis)
incremental side force coefficient, difference
between side force coefficient of two runs
aileron deflection angle, degrees
bodyflap deflection angle, degrees
elevon deflection angle, degrees
left-hand elevon deflection, inboard and
outboard panels, degrees
right-hand elevon deflection, inboard and
outboard panels, degrees





























speedbrake deflection angle, degrees
sweepback angle of speedbrake trailing
edge, degrees
sweepback angle of the lower part of the
vertical tail, degrees
forward vertical tail base pitching-moment
coefficient
vertical tail base normal_force coefficient
base pressure coefficient on upper speed brake
portion
base pressure coefficient on lower speed brake
portion
base pressure coefficient on lower vertical
tail portion
longitudinal distance from 0.65 _B to centroid
of area containing CPV1
longitudinal distance from 0.65 _B to centroid
of area containing CPv2
longitudinal distance from 0.65 CB to centroid
of area containing CPv 3
incremental vertical tail base drag force
coefficient
incremental total forebody drag force coefficient






























forward total pitching moment coefficient
aft total pitching moment coefficient
aft vertical tail base pitching moment coefficient
incremental total lift-force coefficient
incremental vertical tail base lift force
coefficient
incremental model body base drag force coefficient
incremental total normal force coefficient
incremental vertical tail base normal-force
coefficient
incremental vertical tail base axial force
coefficient
dummy sting
area associated with ith pressure orifice on
the vertical tail; ft2; i = l, 2, 3 (see fig. 2d
and page 16)
moment arm, measured along the Z axis, from the
ith pressure orifice of the vertical tail to the
ZMRP; inches; i = l, 2, 3




The 140A/Bhybrid configuration was tested with and without a dummy
rear entry sting with two different OMSpod configurations.
Model 49-0 dimensional data are given for the 140A/B configuration
in Table Ill.
















Basic 140A/B configuration fuselage
Basic 14OA/B configuration canopy
Dummy sting
Slotted elevons per model drawing SS-AOO148
Body flap per Rockwell Lines VL70-000145 (model
drawing SS-AOO147, release 12)
Basic 14OA/B configuration OMS/RCS pods
Shortened configuration OMS/RCS pods per VL70-008457
MPS Nozzles - N24
Basic 140A/B configuration OMS engine nozzles
B26C9E37F8M7N24N28R5V8Wl16
Basic 140A/B configuration rudder for V8
Basic 140A/B configuration vertical tail
Basic 140A/B configuration wing
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TESTFACILITYDESCRIPTION
The NASA-Ames3.5-Foot Hypersonic Wind Tunnel is a closed-circuit,
blowdown-type tunnel capable of operating at _ominal Machnumbersof 5, 7,
and lO at pressures to 1800 psia and temperatures to 3400°Rfor run times
to four minutes. The major componentsof the facility include a gas storage
system where the test gas is stored at 3000 psi, a storage heater filled
with aluminum-oxide pebbles capable of heating the test gas to 3400°R,
axisymmetric contoured nozzles with exit diameters of 42 inches for gener-
ating the desired Machnumber, and a 900,000 ft 3 vacuumstorage system
which operates to pressures of 0.3 psia. The test section itself is an
open-jet type enclosed within a chamberapproximately 12-feet in diameter
and 40-feet in length, arranged transversally to the flow direction.
A model support system is provided that can pitch models through an
angle-of-attack range of -20 to +20 degrees, in a vertical plane, about
a fixed point of rotation on the tunnel centerline. This rotation point
is adjustable from l to 5 feet from the nozzle exit plane. The model
normally is out of the test stream (strut centerline 37-inches from tunnel
centerline) until the tunnel test conditions are established after which
it is inserted. Insertion time is adjustable to as little as I/2 second
and models may be inserted at any strut angle.
A high-speed, analog-to-digital data acquisition system is used to
record test data on magnetic tape. The present system is equipped to
measureand record the outputs from 80 transducers in addition to 20
channels of tunnel parameters.
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DATA REDUCTION
Standard NASA/ARC data reduction techniques were used with the follow-
ing reference dimensions:
Ac Sting cavity area 0.0341 ft 2
b reference wing span 1.171 ft
m
c reference M.A.C. 0.5935 ft
LB reference body length 1.613 ft
S reference wing area 0.6053 ft 2
XMRP longitudinal distance, model nose
OML to moment reference center 12.6255 in
YMRP lateral distance, plane of symmetry to
moment reference center 0.0 in
ZMRP vertical distance, FRP to moment
reference center -0.375 in
Fuselage and vertical tail base force coefficients were computed as
follows:
Ac CPc £ ABi CPBi
CAB - S i=l S
CAB = base, axial-force coefficient
CAv -
cos Au cos AL AV3 CPv3
S (AvI CPvI + AV2 CPv2)- S
CAv = vertical tail base axial-force coefficient
sin Au





CNv = vertical tail base normal-force coefficient
CmVO'65 _B : - [Avl cPvl (Zvl cos Au + XVl sin Au) +
AV2 CPv 2 (Zv2 cos Au + XV2 sin Au) +
AV3 CPv3 (Zv3 cos AL + XV3 sin AL)]/cS
The following full scale dimensional values were utilized in effect-

















































The areas of influence applicable to the pressure coefficients in the



















The equations below define the relationships employed to obtain the
indicated force coefficients.
CDV = CAV cos _ + CNV sin
CLV = CNV cos _ - CAV sin
CMVAFT = CMVFWD + (0.675 - 0.65) (_B) CNV/_
CLMAFT : CLMFWD + (0.675 - 0.65) (_B) CN/_
CDT = CD + CDV
CLT = CL + CLV
CAT = CA + CAV
CNT : CN + CNV
CMTFWD = CLMFWD + CMVFWD
CMTAFT = CLMAFT + CMVAFT
CAF = CAT - CAB
CDF = CAF cos _ + CNT sin
CDB = CDT - CDF
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The model was installed in the tunnel on the ARC MK II 400565 D
balance. The balance was attached to the W-IIOI5 sting by means of a ver-
tical tail blade strut. To determine sting effects, the model was tested
with and without a dummy sting assembly installed between the tunnel sup-
port blade and the rear of the model. The dummy sting did not touch the
model at any point.
The base pressure arrangement was varied with the test configuration.
This was necessitated by a shortage of available transducer connections
in the tunnel. These arrangements are shown on figure 2d.
Adapters were utilized on both stings to obtain B = 5° for certain
tests. During runs 8 and 9, the model was covered with impregnated oil and
tested at a constant angle of attack to obtain flow patterns.
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TABLE I.














BALANCEUTILIZED: Task 1.5" MK II 400565 D
' CAPACITY:
NF 500 ] b
SF 50O I b
AF 100 Ib
PM 9_n Ih


















T_BLE Ill MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY- B_L
GENERAL DESCRIPTION" . C°nfisurati°n 140 A/B orbiter fuselage
NOTE: B26 is identical to B21 except underside of fuselage has been
refaired to accept W'll 6.
MODEL SCALE: 0.015 MODEL DWG: SS-A0gI47, Release 12
DRAWING NUMBER" VLT0-000143B, -000200, -000205, -006089,
-000145, -000140A, -000140B
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (OML: FwdSta X o=235),In. 1293.3 19. 400
Length (IML: Fwd Sta. X =238), In. 1290.3 19. 355
Max Width(At Xo= 1528.3), In. Z64.0 3.960
Max Depth (At X = 1464), In. 250.0 3. 750
O
Fineness Ratio 0. Z(_4 0.2(_4 _
Area - Ft 2







MODEL COMPONENT :. CANOPY - C 9
GENERAL DESCRIPTION : Cordiguration 3A. Carmpy used with fuselage BZ6.
MODEL SCALE :
DRAWING NUMBER'
0. 015 MODEL DWG:
VLT0-000143A
SS-A00147, Release 12
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (X o =434. 643-578), In. 143. 357 2. 150
Max Width (At X = 513. 127), In. 152.41Z 2. 286
O









MODEL C0YPONENT: ELEirON- E37
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration 140A/B orbiter elevon
E is a slotted version of E .
37 Z6
Data is for one side.
MODEL SCALE: 0.015 MODEL DWG: SS-A00147, Release 12
DRAWING NUMBER: VLT0-000ZQ0_ -006089, -006092
DIMENSIONS:
Area - Ft z
Span (equivalent), In.
Inb'd equivalent chord, In.
Outb'd equivalent chord , In.
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord





_rroauct of Area and c)
Area Moment (il{l__i_g_xgrJa_k), Ft
Mean Aerodynami c Chord, In.
FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
ZIO. O0 O. 0473
349. Z 5. Z38
118. 004 i. 770
55. 19Z 0.8Z8
O. Z096 O. Z096
O. 4004 O. 4004
O. O0 O. O0
-10. 056 -10. 056
o.oo o.oo
3





MODEL COMPONENT BODY FLAP - Fg
GENERAL DESCRIPTION :, Configuration 140A/B orbiter body flap
I-lin_elinelocated at X = 1528.3, Z = 284.30
_MODEL SCALE.; _0. 0!,,_-
VL70-000140A,DRAWING NUMBER .
MODEL DWG: SS-A00147, Rel. IZ
-000145
DIMENSIONS '
kength(Xo =1520 to 1613), In.
Max Width, In.








FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
93. O0 1. 395
26Z. O0 3. 930








OMS PODS - M 7
Configuration 140A/B orbiter OMS/RCS pods
MODEL SCALE: 0.015 MODEL DWG: SS-A00147, Rel. 12
DRAWING NUMBER VL70-000145
DIMENSIONS •
Length (OMS Fwd Sta X O
Max Width(At Xo : 1450), In.













109. 000 i. 635
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TABLE III (Cont'd)
MODEL COMPONENT :. OMS POD - M]4
GENERAL DESCRIPTION : Preliminary IML version of #,hort OMS






DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length(OMS Fwd StaX =1311),In_
O


















MODEL COMPONENT: MPS NOZ_S - N 2_
GEI_EP_\L DESCRIPTION: Configuration IAOA/B orbiter MPS nozzles.




FULL SCeLE MODEL SCAi_
_CH NO.
Length - In.
Gimoal Point to Exit Plane



















































MODEL COMPONENT: OMS NOZZLES - N28
GEIfE_kL DESCRIPTION: Configuration 140A/B orbiter OMS nozzles.
MODEL SCALE: 0.015
DIL_,UING NUMBILq: VL70-000140A (Location), SS-A00106, Rel. 5 (Contour)
DIM]LNSIONS: FULL SC_Lg MODEL SCALE
_{CH NO.
Length - In.
Gimbal Point to Exit P].ane


























































MODEL CO;.IPONENT: ROD? . - R.5
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration 140C QrbitCr rudder (Identical




Area - Ft z
Span (equivalent),
VL70-000146B,
Inb'd equivalent chord, In.
Outb'd equivalent chord, In.
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord





_roduct of area & c)
Area Moment (Nl_m_aax:4_xk_Je_), Ft 3



























GENERALDESCRIPTION:.. Configuration 140C orbiter vertical tail
(identical to configuration 140A/B vertical tail).
MODEL SCALE: 0. 015

















Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC
B.L. of .25 MAC
Airfoil Section
Leading Wedge Angle - Deg.





FULL SCALE MODEL SCxLE
O. O93
315.7..2 .4,736
I, 675 I, 675 ....
0,507
















TABLE III (CONL 'D)
MODEL SOMPON__RT: W!NG-W 116
_-ENERA'.DESCRIOTION: Confisuration 4
NOTE: Identical to W] ].4Lexce_)t airfoil thickness.
trailing edge of winK. Geometric twist = 0.
Dihedral angl_ is along











Inc ;dence _ngle. degrees
Aerodynamic Twi st, degrees








Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC
B.L. of .25 MAC
EXPOSED DATA
Area (Theb) Ft z








Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC
B.L. of .25 MAC






Data for (l) of (2) Sides
Leading Edge Cuff 2
o;an_c-m Area ,_t
teadinq Edge Intersects _us M. L. @ St_
Leadin_ E4.ge In_r_ec".s wl,g 9 Sta
31
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c. Vertical Tail Sting Strut
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d. Base and Cavity Pressure Locations
Figure 2. - Concluded.
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a. Installation With Dummy Sting Out 
Figure 3. - Model installation photographs. 
38 
b. Installation With Dummy Sting In 
Figure 3. - Continued 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
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